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JACK HALL AND CAPT. MARTZ STARRED SATURDAY; TARSUS WINS CITY FOOTBALL TITLE
The City Football Title

Is Won by Tarsus A. C.
Although outweighed by about

twenty pounds to a man the Tarsus

school of Gymnastics football team
avon the city championship from the

Vest End aggregation by the score

of 14-0. The game was very rough

and several tights occurred among

the players. Both teams are lrorn

the West End of the city and are
bitter rivals. The Tarsus aerial at-

tack was too much for West End.

First Quarter
Fetrow kicked off to Heiney who

was penalized for fighting and was
ed through the line for first down.
Williams made fifteen yards around
right end. Kunhart made five yards
through the line, bringing the ball
to the thirty-yard line. West End
was penaltized for lighting and was

held for downs. A Tarsus forward
pass was grounded. Euker made five
yards through the tine. Fetrow made
se\en aound'left end. Lick made ten
yards on a long end run. Euker made
a forward pass to Krebs which was
good for fifteen yards. Another one
was grounded. Euker then shot one

to Lick, which was good for twelve
yards. Meek made two yards on a

line plunge. Euker made an end
run which was good for nine more,
bringing the ball to the twenty-yard

line. West End then took the ball
by holding Tarsus ft>r downs. Wil-
liams then punted to Euker, who ran

the ball back ten yards before being

tackled. The quarter ended with the
ball in Tarsus" possession on the
forty-yard line. Score, Tarsus 0,
West End 0.

Second Quarter
A forward pass was grounded.

Euker lost a yard on an attempted
run. Fetrow made two yards through

the line. Lick made ten more around
the end. A forward pass was ground-

ed. Euker then shot a forward pass
to Meek who caught it on the two-
yard line and fell over the goal line
when he was tackled. Fetrow kicked
the goal.

Fetrow kicked to Reed, who fum-
bled and Cless recovered. Williams
made twenty yards around the end.
Dill made ten more through the line.
After Dill and Kunhart were only
ablp to make five yards on line
plunges, Williams punted to Euker
who carried the ball back fifteen
yards. A forward pass, EukeT to
Krebs, netted twelve yards for Tar-
sus. Euker made a first down around
right end. Tarsus was held and Fet-
row punted to Williams, who car-

ried the ball back twelve yards. Dill
made ten yards around the end.

Kunhart made twelve more through

the line. Williams made ten more,

bringing the bull to the fifteen-yard

line. On a fake play Fritz went
around left end and was on- his way
for a touchdown when Euker
brought him down on the five-yard
line. The quarter then ended. Score,
Tarsus 7, West End 0.

Third Quarter
Hoffman kicked off to Euker, who

was downed after carrying the ball
back, five yards. A forward pass was
grounded. Eukerpircled the end for
twelve yards. 'Meek and Fetrow
made another first down. A forward
joass, Euker to Lick, placed the ball ]
on the thirty-yard line. West End
then took the ball by holding Tarsus

for downs. Dill and Williams made

two first down in succession. Kun-

hart made five yards through the

line. Tarsus was penalized for off-
sides. West End then punted after
being held Co three downs. A for- -
ward pass, Euker to Meek, was good
for thirteen yards. Meek then cir-

cled the end for twelve yards. Euker
was thrown for a six-yard loss on an
attempted forward pass. Ho then shot
a forward pass to Fetrow which
brought the ball to the thirty-yard
line. Then the quarter ended. Score,

Saturday's Scores
Rucknell. 27; Gettysburg, 0.
Princeton, 28; Camp Upton, 7,

?Columbia, 14; Wesleyan, 0.
Great Lakes, 54; Rutgers, 14. .

. Pittsburgh. 37; Pennsylvania, 0.
Union, 0; Hamilton, 0.
Ford ham, 16; lioston College, 0.
Maryland Statfi, 6; New York

University, 2.
"Amherst, 20; Williams, 0.
Newport N .T. S., 6; Pelham Bay

N. T. S., 0.
League Island, M; Brown, 0.
Exeter, 26; Andover, 7.

shall. 0.
Penn State, 7; Lehigh. 6.
Holy Cross. 27; Worcester Tech,

7.
Springfield Y. M. C. A., 7; Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology. 0.
Camp Devens, 10; Naval Radio

School, 0.
Dartmouth, 25: Midlebury, 0.
Nebraska, 20; Kansas, 0.
Michigan, 15; Syracuse. 0.
Northwestern, 21; Chicago, 6.
Clevland N. R? 83; Cornell Ser-

vice, 0.
Mount Union, 1; Western Re-

serve, 0. ,

Case, lv, Oberlin. 0.
Ft. Riley. 34: Scott Field, 0.
Furdio, 53; Wabash, 7.
Chicago N. R., 20; Camp Dodge, 0.
Navy Yard, 21: Brown. 7.
Swarthmore, 29; Delaware. 0.
Camp Hancavk, 0; Canip Zach.

Tavlor, 0.
Michigan Aggies. 13; Notre |

Dame. 7.
Tufts, 27; Boston University, 0.
Minnesota. 6: Wisconsin, 0.
Illinois, 13; Ohio State, 0.
Geneva. 3; Washington and Jef-

ferson. 0.
Navy. 127; Ursinus," 0.
Butler. 6; Franklin. 2.
lowa. 21; Ames, 0.

Tarsus 7, West End 0.
Fourth Quarter

West End held Tarsus, for three i
downs and on tho fourth Fetrow
punted over the goal line. Tho ball
was brought out to the twenty-yard

line and given to West End. Wil-
liams made twenty yards through
the line. Dill made ten more. On
the next play Kunhart fumbled the

ball as ho was going through the line
and Meek recovered it. Lick made
sixteen yards around the end. A for-

ward pass to Krebs brought the ball
to the line. Fetrow made
five through the line. Meek
made \u25a0B.niore. The ball was now
on the "We-yard -line. West End then
gave a great exHihitlon of defensive
playing by holding the Tarsus team
for downs. Hoffman dropped hack to
punt, but the ball wtfnt opt of hounds
on the two-yard lino. After hitting
tho line three times and failing to
get the necessary two yards for the
score, Euker shot a forward* pass
over the goal line to Lick. Fetrow
kicked the goal as the whistle blew,
ending the game.

The entire ,Tarsus team played a
Dilland Kunhart showed up well for
West End. Lineup:
TARSUS WEST END
Schreadley, I.e. McCann, I.e.
Marks, l.t. Hoffman, l.t.
Downey, l.g. Elkins, l.g.
llolahan, c. Cless, c. "

Earp, r. g. Reed, r.g.
Williams, r.t. ' Bates, r.t.
Krebs, r.e. Fritz, r.e.
Euker, q.b. Huney (Capt) q
Lick, l.h.b. Williams, l.h.b.
Micke, (Capt) r.h.b Kunhart, r.h.b.
Fetrow, f.b. ? Dill, f.b.

Touchdowns, Meek and Lick.
Goals from touchdowns, Fetrow, 2.
Referee, Bert, U. of P. Umpire,
Toomy, Sycamore. Head linesmun,
Lyter, University of Texas. Time or
quarters, two ten-minute and two
twelve-minute.

Captain Martz and Hall Star
In Great Bucknell Victory

History repeated itself Saturday at'-,

ternoon on tho Island when Bucknell
triumphed over Gettysburg, 27 to 0.
From the first kickoff when Captain
Martz booted the bail to Lewis, there
was no question as to which was the!
better team. From a local standpoint,
interest centered in the local boys
who were playing on the two teams.
Then there was the unusual sight of

khaki-clad lads doing the snake dance
between the halves. Two blaring, col-
lege bands, and the street parades bo-
fore and after the contest. About
thre thousand people saw the* game,
and while the contest was rattier a
tame affair, the spectators got tiieir
money's wortli Just to see that bunch
of khaki boys let loose the kind ol'
"pep" that has made the American
soldier famous the world nround. In

the Bucknell contingent were sprin-
kled a dozen sailors with their natty

blue uniforms and white hats cocked
upon the back of their heads. The
signing of the armistice brought them
back trom the Jersey coasts where
they were patrolling on subchasers, to
their rtudles at Bucknell.

One name that w.-,s on the lips .of
every spectator was r.iiat of Jack Hall,
former Central player. Jack played
left end on the Bucknell team, ac-
cording to the lineup. But from a
spectator's standpoint, Jack played al-
most every position on the eleven. On
the defense he nailed the runners be-
for they had a rhace to start. On
the offensive, Jack snatched down
forward passes with as much ease as
an outfielder handles Hies. Then Jack
kicked three out of four goals from
touchdowns.

*

,

On the other team was Captain
Martz. He was easily hall' the bat-
tlefield eleven. He was especially
strong on the defense, often heating
the ends down on punts and tho kick-
off. Had it not been for his great de-
fense play the score would have been
much larger. Wueschinski and Wolfe
were other local boys to appear on
the field. Wolfe Old not get much
opportunity to show his caliber, as
the Bucknell line crashed through and
Usually nailed himr before he had a
chance to start. WuesclWnskl played

well on tlie defense while he was in
the game for Gettysburg.

Another deciding feature in Buck-
nell's victory was tho good playing of
Captain Waddell, the Pittsburgh Ooy.
He scored the sqpond touchdown, did
Bucknell's kicking and launched all
of the forward passes.

At the close of th.e first half the
score stood 20 to 0, and many predict-
ed that Bucknell would make a rec-
ord score. But the Adams oc unty boys
played more stubbornly, and as a re-
sult Bucknell was held to one score
in the entire second half. In the
second quarter Denouski and Taggart
were put out of the contest for ex-
changing "courtesies."

While the game lacked Interest
from the standpoint of the teams be-
ing equally matched, there was suffi-
cient interest in the affatr to make
the contest worth while, and one that
will be looked forward to by Harris-
burg from year to year. The lineup
and summary:

Gettysburg. Bucknell.
Wildman, i.e. Hall. i.e.
Nicely, l.t. Johnson, l.t.
Taggart, l.g. C. Krenter, l.g.
li. Martz, c. G,oshart, c.

(Captain) Hoaenbloom, r.g.
Briggs, r.g. Picka*ski, r.t.
Fuhrman, r.t. E. Krerner, r.e.
Wueschinski, r.e. Waddell, q.b.
Wolf, q.b. (Captain)
Cussing, l.h.b. Morrison, l.h.b.
McDowell, r.h.b. Lewis, r.h.b.
Bream, f.b. Kostos, f.b.

Touchdowns, Lewis, Waddell, Kos-
tos and Brabdt. Goals, Hall, 3. Sub-
stitutions: Bucknell, Denouski for C.
Krerner, 11. Moore for Denouski,
Brandt for Lewis. Faust for Goshart,
It. Martz foi Kostos, Fox for Rosen-
bloom, Bortz for Branlt, Weaver for
!?;. Krerner, Wagney for Pickarskl, Mc-
Ouire for Ilortz. Gettysburg, Ganser
for Wildman, Davis for Cussing, Cam-
eron for Taggart, Skidmorc for Gan-
ser, Orth for Wueschinski, Mundoff
for Skidmore, Bavelac for Bream,
Ziegler for Cameron, Gushing for Mc-
Dowell. Klrkhuff for Bavelac. Ref-
eree, Eberly, Swarthmpre. Umpire,
Butler, Brown. Head linesman, Houck,
Ursinus. Time of periods 15 minute 3.

Tech Scrubs Bring "Home
. the Bacon From Lewistown

Tech High School Reserves got

\u25a0word Saturday noon at 12.30 to come

to Lewjstown for an afternoon tilt
on the gridiron with the town team

and in the twinkjirig of an eye they
were* on their way in several "'Fliv- ,
vers." That the local dchqolboys took 1
good care of themselves is evidenced :
by the fact that they came . home

with the bacon after romping around
for twenty-two minute halves with
the pig skin.

The first half ended with the
score 6 to 0. Garrett scored the first
touchdown, after he and Hoerner
had bucked the bulwarks from the
30-yrd line. For good measure the
Tech boys added another touchdown
in the second half when "Silent Will"
Hoerner chucked a forward pass to
Emanuel, who had stationed him-

self behind the goal posts. "Bill"
kicked the goal.

Then the homo team got half mad
and gave the Tech lads some of their
own medicine. Davis Hipped two
forward passes in succession to
Hanna, and on the second toss Han-
na scored, adding the seventh point
directly after. Here is a summary of
the affair:

SCRUBS LEWISTOWN
J. Beck, 1. e. Eby, 1. e.
C. Beck, 1. t. Hendren, 1. t.
Snyder, 1. g. Prince, 1. g.
Derrick, c. < Miller, c.
F. Beck, r. g. Price, r. g. <

l.utz. r. t. Ulrlch, r. t.
Ehianuel, r. e. Nein, r. e.>
Springer, q. b. .

Hanna, q. b.
Horner, 1. h. b. Raymer, 1. h. \>.
Keane, r. h. b. Davis, r. h. b.
Garrett, f. b. Hannon, f. b.

Touchdowns, Garrett, Emanuel,
Hanna. Goals from touchdowns,
Horner, Hanna. Referee, Ford. Um-
pire, Albright. Linesman, Douchl.
Time, 20-minute halves.
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Gee Whiz! Read How Native Sons
PutHarrisburg on the Map Saturday

CAPT. "BOSSY." GOUGLER
In Action

McAdoo's Pen Gives
Wage Increase; Rebuke

to Threat of Keymen

had -signed tho order advancing wa^es' that inon of tho reserve force who
of all railroad telegraphers and add- wili Immediate release should muke

~f l. application of their immediate com-
, tnandinf? officers, who will give pref-

*lf the decision had not thus been erence in discharges to enlisted men
made, the order would have been lin the following order:
withhold until this threat had been First. Those men who will enlist j
eliminated." * in merchant service under the

The wage increase was announced shipping board,
yesterday. Second. Men who have depend- i

Sammy Schiff Boxes
Tonight For War Fund

By Associated Press

Washington, Nov. 18.?Telegraph-
ers and associate employes of the St.
Louia Terminal Railroad, were be-
buked by Director General McA.loo
for their threat to strike torday in-
less tho order giving them higher
wages were issued before then.

"You must .understand that the
United States government cannot be
Intimidated and that It Is highly im-
proper to do so,", snid the director
general in a telegram to a leader cf
the St. Louis employes, made public
tn-day. He explained that the strike
threat was received Saturday after lie

Sammy Schiff. Harrisburg's
premier boxor, will take on Tim
Droncy to-night at Eenr's Acad-
emy In Lancaster, for the benefit
of United War Work campaign.
About 100 nef Sammy's pals will
accompany him to root, although
there is nothing at stake in this
bout excepting how much they
can raise for the good cause. An-
other local lad, Nat Issacnian,
will take part in the charity,
meeting some 'Lancaster boy of
his weight. Droney and Schiff
put up a rattling fight here at
the Motive Power show recently.

D?.1...1! _f iL . XT Third. Men who are needed for in-
Keauction QI tile ulavy dustrial purposes in civil life.

nr'll rv r .i o. , l Fourth. Men whose further reten- |
Will Be rrompdy Marled Bon in the Navy would bo a sucrl-

Wn.liin-tnn Nov I<i Tiventvner Secretary Daniels announced in his\\ Nov. is. lvventy pel order lt waß the pol icy of t)ie depnrt-
eent. of the men enlisted in the naval nlen t to release the men of the re- I
reserve force, pips the men of the serve as soon as possible and that |
regular naval establishment who en- ** wo'dT he'discharged. b * !
listed for the period of the war. are to j The naval reserve force comprises ,
he 'discharged, beginning at once un-'about 450,000 men, while the men en-,
fier a general order signed by Sec- ! listed for the duration of the war willact a general oruer signoa uy .ec total at lea st 50,000. The present en- |
retary of the Navy Daniel. listed strength of the Navy is about

Secretary Daniels' order provides 1700.000. [
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Two Harrlsburg xootball players
were much In evidence on the grid-
iron Saturday, helping to bring vic-
tory to their Alma Mater. Glenn
Killinger beat Lehigh 7 to C tor old
Penn State. Usually, a star is men-
tioned as winning a victory single-
handed. In this case it possibly
would be better to say "single-foot-
ed." At the very start of the game
played at South. Bethlehem, Lehigh
started off with a rush and scored
six points within live minutes. The
goal was missed.

Then State got busy and on a
blocked punt Henry scored a> touch-
down. The local lad then made his-
tory by booting the oval squarely
between the posts for the one point

that meant victory. Killinger is a
Soph jit State, where he is taking
a prominent part in athletics. Last
year he played on the Freshman
eleven, and was guard on the quin-
tet. Tho first year eligibility rule
kept him from the baseball nine. But
Allison Hill fans are still talking
about his .home run to deep center
In the Allison Hill League?the lilt
that clinched the pennant for Rose-

wood in the post-season series with
the Heading aggregation.

Killinger is a Teeh graduate and
while at that Institution won his "T"
on the basketball team. Being light
in weight he did not make the vars-
ity eleven but was quarterback on the
\u25a0'scrubs." He was then known as
"Shrimp.'' Since then he has taken

on considerable weight, and has out-
grown that name physically. He is
a peppery, clean, hard player who
will make athletic history for the
Centre county Institution with sev-
eral more years to play.

When Pitt walloped Pupn at Pitts-
burgh Saturday, one of Glenn War-
ners leading lights wds "Bossy"
Gougler, the former Central player
who scored a touchdown, kicked two
goals from touchdown, and held an-

other goal from placement. This is
nothing new for the local lad, who
is one of the classiest players in the
country on one of the classiest teams.
Possibly it is tho best team, but that
can be better decided at the close of

next Saturday's contest With Georgia
Tech.

MONDAY EVENING,

I

fws®

GI.ENN KILLINGER
Hero Athlete

Gougler went to Conway Hall at
Carlisle afttir graduating from Cen-
tral. Glenn Winner was then tu-
toring the Carlisle Indians, and was
at once* attracted by the nll-uround
ability of Goug|er. When Warner
went to I*l tt, he included the local
star to enter that institution, where
he made the first-year team at once,
and since then has been playing on
the varsity. As ,a line smasher, drop
kicker and all-around player, the
local boy is hard to beat. Local fol-
lowers will be "watching his record
closely when he hits tHe Georgia
Tech line next Saturday in the con-
test that will decide the champion-
ship of the United States.

Academy Sets Fast Pace and
Takes Game From Gettysburg

The Harrisburg Academy showed

what it oould do on Saturday by trim-

ming a strong, fast team. Gettysburg

High, 18-6. Severe recent practice

under Coach Uudlslll had built up

the squad to real team-play, and the

forward pass was pulled with pre-
cision and success. Captain England

had the misfortune to be put out of

the game with a wrenched ankle, but
Weigle, as captain pro-tern, made a
very good Job of it, copping two
touchdowns himself. Manager Loose
was also out of this fray, not having
recovered from his injury last week.

The backfleld was perhaps the star
pnrt of Academy's equipment, Ytngst
who made the other touchdown, tak-
ing highest honors. Weigle, Manger,

England and Ylngst worked fast and
sure. Gilliland, for Gettysburg, wiis
% tower of strength. The lineup wasf
Academy Gettysburg
Armstrong L. E Berger
Mlchauz U T Peters
Rose L. G Raymond
Hawkins . .C Shumaker
Sides R. G Mehrlng

Iallman R. T Shetter
Yoftoe R. E Wetser
Wetgle Q. 8... Hartly
Ylngst N L. H. B Sheeley
Menger R. H. B Hunter
England ..Capt ahd F. 8.. . Gilliland

Touchdowns Hartly. Welgle 2,
Yingst.

Substitutions ?Kisser and Yoffee.

Good for Rose, Hunter for Sides.
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